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Little Library Overview
Introduction

This is a manual for the Little Library. Hopefully,  
it will make the  production and preparations 
 easier for you.

This library gives you a place to promote Swedish children’s literature, 
design and create a dialogue about children’s rights. You can make  
a locally adapted Little Library that can serve as a window for your 
 Sweden promotion to families and their children, decisionmakers,  
media and other relevant target groups.

Little Library is a playful space where children and adults can create 
 moments together. The main target group is children 0–6 years old.  
The library presents Swedish children’s literature in translation to a  
local language. 

Whether the visitors will end up on the carpet with a book, laying a  
puzzle or stepping into a fantasy world of their own, perhaps they’ll  
find that playing, reading and learning are not separate things, but all 
equally important roads to discovery. When books and play interact  
with learning, it’s an invitation to see the world in new ways. 

Little library is of adjustable size – you can make it very small or scale 
up. It can stay in one venue for a long time, because visitors can enjoy 
coming more than once. In connection with the exhibition you can hold 
workshops for children, or seminars for librarians, translators, publishers, 
teachers etc. 

Your main partners are local publishing houses that publish Swedish 
children’s literature in translation and other relevant parties, such as a 
book fair, or a library or culture house. Another option is to cooperate 
with pre-schools. A final venue after project period ends could be to 
keep a small scale of the Little in the embassy foyer.  Make sure you  
and your main partner can keep the space tidy. For example, at a  
culture house they have staff close by.

If you have IKEA in your country, please contact them to ask if they  
want to contribute with items in our list of suggestons. If you have no 
IKEA be inspired by the items in this toolkit when you choose other 
similar items locally. You can also add for example BRIO toys, or other 
Swedish brands if the companies are present locally. Please ask Swedish 
institute before adding new items for the library to stay within frames  
of the concept. The Swedish Institute will send you some smaller items 
for the library, such as wallpaper, puzzles, pillowcases and cuddly toys 
from LittlePhant and Hjelms Förlag. Please order from the Swedish 
 institute through the application form.

Books are brought to the Little Library by your partner publishing 
house, or by the partner library, or if there are no publishing houses  
for Swedish children’s literature locally and no books available – SI can 
send you some books in English. Other languages might be available  
on request.

Little Library also displays a poster exhibition from the Swedish Academy 
for Children’s Books, A Tribute to Children’s Books, with illustrations and 
quotes on the strengths of literature. ‘Children’s books represent our  
first contact with literature – an unending world that lasts all our lives.’ 
Information about this poster exhibition is available at Sharing Sweden  
in the toolkit Children’s Literature. 

More information about children and children’s literature in Sweden:
https://sweden.se/society/sweden-where-children-count/
https://sweden.se/society/children-and-young-people-in-sweden/
https://sweden.se/culture-traditions/swedish-childrens-literature/

https://sweden.se/society/sweden-where-children-count/ 
https://sweden.se/society/children-and-young-people-in-sweden/ 
https://sweden.se/culture-traditions/swedish-childrens-literature/ 
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Little Library in images  
   

This is one example of the Little Library at a book fair in Krakow, Poland. The introduction sign is aimed at adults and should be placed where they can read it. 
Place the books and toys for the youngest at the lowest level in the bookshelf.

Carpets, small tables, pillows and books invite visitors to play, read and 
learn. In the foreground you see the play furniture that you can build  
locally using the drawing available on demand. Three images from  
A Tribute to Children’s Books are framed and hanged at children’s level.
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Books in 
Swedish Animals For the Youngest Chapter Books

Scary Games & Puzzles

The City

Fun Friends

 Adventure

Categories 

Categories are displayed on the bookshelf, so that books can be thematically 
ordered to make it easier for children to find them. They are included in this 
toolkit, headings for translation in word file, please translate and send to SI for 
you to receive printing files. The categories are attached to a box from IKEA, see 
the IKEA list of products. It’s advisable to place many books with the front cover 
facing forward, so that the children can see them.  

Printing instructions: 
Size: 16.5 cm x 11.5 cm vinyl sticker, non-glossy.     
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A Tribute to Children’s Books  
– Three framed images   

For this part of the exhibition it is preferable to use wooden frames with a plastic 
front, not glass. The second choice would be white, and the last choice black.  
Use the three images presented to you. The frames should be attached to the 
wall at a height where children can see them at eye level. The distance from the 
floor to the bottom of the framed picture should be 80 cm, not more. The look 
of this is an important part of the exhibition, as it contributes with a clear child 
perspective.

Printing instructions:  
Size: 50 cm x 70 cm (double-check that the IKEA frames will work with the size 
of these prints).

The images should preferably be printed on a premium uncoated paper such  
as the Multidesign Original White (http://www.papyrus-multi.com/fr_CH/ 
assortment/multidesign/sheets). Paper weight: 300 g.

If you would also like to exhibit A Tribute to Children’s Books in full scale poster 
exhibition, please look in the manual for that exhibition available at the Sharing 
Sweden toolkit ‘Children’s Literature’. 

Three framed images.

Full scale poster exhibition.

http://www.papyrus-multi.com/fr_CH/assortment/multidesign/sheets
http://www.papyrus-multi.com/fr_CH/assortment/multidesign/sheets
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Introduction sign  
  

Please make sure that the introduction sign is clearly visible when entering the 
Little Library exhibition. It should be hanged where adults can read it. It is not 
aimed at children. For example you can stick it to the wall or put it at the top of a 
bookshelf.

Printing instructions:
Size: 600 x 600 mm 
5 mm Kapa-skiva (foam board)
http://www.display.3acomposites.com/en/products/kapa/characteristics.html

http://www.display.3acomposites.com/en/products/kapa/characteristics.html
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Shoe sign  
  

Please translate ‘You can take your shoes off here!’ and send to SI together  
with the other texts. 

Printing instructions:  
Size: 250 x 250 mm 
5 mm Kapa-skiva (foam board)
http://www.display.3acomposites.com/en/products/kapa/characteristics.html

You can take your 
shoes off here!

250 mm

250 mm

http://www.display.3acomposites.com/en/products/kapa/characteristics.html 
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Interior  
Custom-built play furniture 

These custom-designed pieces of furniture are to be produced locally. You get 
a print file from SI on demand and go to a local carpenter, who can print it in 
wood and put it together. Let us know if you cannot build this locally, and we will 
discuss how to handle this.

back

front

underneath

top

bottom

side 1

side 2

montage desk for children page 2 Petter Ljungberg 2018
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You can take your 
shoes off here!

Floor Plan 
Furnishing suggestions   

Rug

Cushions

Table

Armchairs

Lamps

Bookshelves

Wallpaper

Shoe rack

Dollhouse

3 x Framed images

Pouf

Depending on the size of the exhibition area, the amount of carpets, tables  
and cushions may vary. See suggestions for possible furnishing solutions  
on the plan below. 
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You can take your 
shoes off here!

Floor Plan 
Furnishing suggestions   

Rugs

Pouf

Cushions

Tables

Armchairs

Bookshelves

Bookshelves

Wallpaper

Custom-built 
play furniture

Shoe rack

Lamps

3 x 3 x Framed images
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You can take your 
shoes off here!

You can take your 
shoes off here!

Floor Plan 
Furnishing suggestions   

Rugs

Poufs

Cushions

Tables

Armchairs

Bookshelves

Bookshelves

Wallpaper

Dollhouse

Custom-built 
play furniture

Shoe rack

Lamps

Shoe rack

3 x 3 x Framed images
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Products 
Inspiration list IKEA

Please check local stock and keep in mind production numbers can vary.  
Names are the same. 

Shelf BILLY light oak, 104.042.08, 5 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/billy-bokhylla-vitlaserad-ekfaner-10404208/

Floor Pillow DIHULT white, 003.404.72, 2 pcs. 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/catalog/products/00340472/?query=00340472

Armchair big STRANDMON grey, 203.432.24, 1 pcs. 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/catalog/products/20343224/?query=203.432.24

Armchair small STRANDMON, 703.925.42, 1 pcs. 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/catalog/products/70392542/?query=703.925.42

Book stand VIVALLA, 104.014.84, 25 pcs. 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/catalog/products/10401484/

Basket FLÅDIS, 2 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/search/products/?q=ikea%20fl%C3%A5dis

Rug Langsted, yellow, 304.239.46, 2 pcs. 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/langsted-matta-kort-lugg-gul-30423946/
 
Table SUNDVIK white, 102.016.73, 4 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/sundvik-barnbord-vit-10201673/

Chair SUNDVIK white, 601.963.58, 6 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/sundvik-barnstol-vit-60196358/

Stool Flisat wood, 402.735.93, 6 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/flisat-barnpall-40273593/

Stool Kyrre birch, 604.169.25
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/kyrre-pall-bjoerk-60416925/6

DRAGAN (for category images) 202.226.08, 10 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/dragan-badrumsset-4-delar-bambu-40222607/

https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/billy-bokhylla-vitlaserad-ekfaner-10404208/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/catalog/products/00340472/?query=00340472 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/catalog/products/20343224/?query=203.432.24 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/catalog/products/70392542/?query=703.925.42 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/catalog/products/10401484/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/search/products/?q=ikea%20fl%C3%A5dis 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/langsted-matta-kort-lugg-gul-30423946/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/sundvik-barnbord-vit-10201673/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/sundvik-barnstol-vit-60196358/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/flisat-barnpall-40273593/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/kyrre-pall-bjoerk-60416925/ 6 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/dragan-badrumsset-4-delar-bambu-40222607/ 
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Inner pillow INNER 50x50, 602.621.93, 20, pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/inner-innerkudde-vit-60262193/

Cushion SKÄGGÖRT prickig, 404.155.40, 5 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/skaeggoert-kuddfodral-vit-guldfaerg-40415540/

Cushion SANELA guldgul, 803.701.63, 10 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/sanela-kuddfodral-gyllenbrun-80370163/

Muffin toy DUKTIG, 703.807.75, 5 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/duktig-muffins-4-delar-70380775/
 
Cinnamon bun DUKTIG, 5 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/duktig-bullset-6-delar-kanel-bulle-80423595/

Coffee set DUKTIG, 2 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/duktig-kaffe-teset-10-delar-flerfaergad-90130163/
 
Shopping basket LÅTSAS, 2 pcs. 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/search/products/?q=l%C3%A5tsas%20varukorg
 
Ram HOVSTA Björk 50x70, 3 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/hovsta-ram-bjoerkmoenstrad-bjoerk-40365776/

Cash register DUKTIG, 1 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/duktig-kassaapparat-foer-barn-80256501/

Abacus MULA, 1 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/search/products/?q=mula%20kulram

Ball path MULA, 2 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/search/products/?q=mula%20kulbana

Wooden puzzle PYSSLA, 2 pcs.

Products 
Inspiration list IKEA

https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/inner-innerkudde-vit-60262193/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/skaeggoert-kuddfodral-vit-guldfaerg-40415540/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/sanela-kuddfodral-gyllenbrun-80370163/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/duktig-muffins-4-delar-70380775/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/duktig-bullset-6-delar-kanel-bulle-80423595/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/duktig-kaffe-teset-10-delar-flerfaergad-90130163/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/search/products/?q=l%C3%A5tsas%20varukorg 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/hovsta-ram-bjoerkmoenstrad-bjoerk-40365776/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/duktig-kassaapparat-foer-barn-80256501/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/search/products/?q=mula%20kulram 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/search/products/?q=mula%20kulbana 
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Train track LILLABO (Ok to add more sets if you want to), 1 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/lillabo-tagset-med-skenor-45-delar-20330066/

Dollhouse FLISAT, 1 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/flisat-dockhus-vaegghylla-50290785/

Dollhouse bedroom HUSET, 1 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/huset-dockmoebler-sovrum-90292259/

Dollhouse livingroom HUSET, 1 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/huset-dockmoebler-vardagsrum-50235510/

Shoe rack TJUSIG white, 901.608.62, 2 pcs.
https://www.ikea.com/kr/en/catalog/products/90160862/

Floor lamp BAROMETER gold, 303.580.50, 2 pcs. 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/catalog/products/30358050/?query=303.580.50

 

Products 
Inspiration list IKEA

https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/lillabo-tagset-med-skenor-45-delar-20330066/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/flisat-dockhus-vaegghylla-50290785/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/huset-dockmoebler-sovrum-90292259/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/p/huset-dockmoebler-vardagsrum-50235510/ 
https://www.ikea.com/kr/en/catalog/products/90160862/ 
https://www.ikea.com/se/sv/catalog/products/30358050/?query=303.580.50 
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Products 
Littlephant

Products from Littlephant can be ordered from SI on demand.

www.littlephant.com/

Doll 1, 1 pcs:
www.littlephant.com/en/produktsida/babies-kids/linen-dolls-littlephant 

Doll 2, 1 pcs:
www.littlephant.com/en/produktsida/babies-kids/linen-dolls-nina

Doll 3, 1 pcs:
www.littlephant.com/produktsida/babies-kids/linen-dolls-cat

Dog, 1 pcs:
www.littlephant.com/en/produktsida/babies-kids/beanbag-dotty-dog-1

Cushion, 2 pcs:
www.littlephant.com/en/produktsida/home-interior/cushion-big-waves-white-coral

Cushion, 1 pcs:
www.littlephant.com/decoration-cushion-50x50cm---jardin-del-la-vie---white/blue-1376

http://www.littlephant.com/ 
http://www.littlephant.com/en/produktsida/babies-kids/linen-dolls-littlephant
http://www.littlephant.com/en/produktsida/babies-kids/linen-dolls-nina
http://www.littlephant.com/produktsida/babies-kids/linen-dolls-cat
http://www.littlephant.com/en/produktsida/babies-kids/beanbag-dotty-dog-1
http://www.littlephant.com/en/produktsida/home-interior/cushion-big-waves-white-coral
http://www.littlephant.com/decoration-cushion-50x50cm---jardin-del-la-vie---white/blue-1376
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Products 
Littlephant

Wallpaper from Littlephant to be ordered from SI on demand.

Wallpaper, 3-4 rolls:
www.littlephant.com/wallpaper-1466

http://www.littlephant.com/wallpaper-1466
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Products  
Inspiration list Brio

Please keep in mind to place the toys in the lower level of the bookshelf  
or on the carpet for small children to reach the toy him or herself.

9 BRIO � Ravensburger � 
Ravensburger North America, Inc. 

Ravensburger North America, Inc. 

Play Table Base 
47” (w) x 20” (d) x 18” (h)

83268 Retail Play Table Set Large 
17.75” (w) x 20.25” (d)

35796  Wooden BRIO Display Block
Product size ........................18.25”(w) x 10” (d) x 4” (h)
Weight ....................................................................10 lbs.

33834  Smart Engine with Action Tunnels - TO GO ON DISPLAY TABLE 
Choo-Choo! The locomotives are more alive than ever. Depending on the tunnels, the engine will stop, back up or blink its 
lights. The Engine with Action Tunnels starter kit is based on interactive smart technology that sets you off on your travels, and 
you are the decision maker! 

TM

83253 Retail Play Table Set Small 
32” (w) x 23” (d) x 7” (h)

Play Table Base 
32” (w) x 24” (d) x 18” (h)
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9 BRIO � Ravensburger � 
Ravensburger North America, Inc. 

Assortments

30381  My Home Town - Light and Sound Ambulance
Lay the patient on the stretcher and place him in the ambulance. The stretcher fits per-
fectly. Just like magic, isn’t it? Close up the ambulance and drive quickly to the hospital 
with flashing lights and wailing sirens, da-diii-da-diiii!

30383  My Home Town - Light and Sound Fire Truck
Drive as fast as you can with wailing sirens and flashing lights! Let the fireman jump out 
of the truck, take the hose and fight the fire. Don’t forget the ladders. Ready? Reel in the 
hose and climb back into the truck. Turn the sirens on and you’re ready to go!

30336  My Home Town - Police Motorcycle
The police officer loves his job of catching thieves. Come and join the adventure! Put 
him on the motorcycle and follow that car – it’s filled with gold. And once you’ve caught 
them, new tasks await you.

30337  My Home Town - Rescue Helicopter
Put the wooden fireman in the helicopter and fly over the forest. The helicopter is bright 
red and very fast. It can fight fires, but it can also land on the carpet or on mummy’s foot.
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Assortments

30278  My Home Town - Light & Sound Garbage Truck 
Make the world a cleaner place with the new BRIO Garbage Truck. With light, sound and a clear message, it lets your child 
have fun while learning the importance of collecting waste – and sorting it properly.  

30227  Pull Along Helicopter
The BRIO Pull Along Helicopter  is the perfect helicopter for kids dreaming of becoming 
pilots. Now in a new, beautiful red design. Pull the cord and the blades rotate. This woo-
den BRIO helicopter is a great companion for budding walkers too.

30332  Dachshund
A classic since 1958. Moves its head and ears and wags the tail.

30323  Pull Along Duck
Why confine ducks to the bath? Here’s a pull-along wooden playmate that nods its head, 
flaps its wings, and even gives out a quack to let you know it’s still behind you. Now in a 
trendy sharp, white colour.
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